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London, April 6.—When an athletic I 
meeting has been held forty-seven Main 663 
times, one expects the officials to 
show some up-to-date methods. The 
gentlemen who ran the latest Oxford 
vs. Cambridge sports at Queen’s Club, 
lxindon. recently, can hardly be said 
to bave distinguished themselves, for 
in some particulars the management 
was very lax. It is a big ground, and 
the spectators in many 
could have known little 
progress of some of the Held events 
until the result was announced on tbs* 
board. This is not the way to poular 
ize field events and It is a pity the 
possibilities of a good announcer and 
a megaphone are not more recognized.
The idea of only counting "firsts” ia 
also detrimental to keen competition, 
many of the athletes ceasing 
when their prospects of winnl 
right appeared to be hopeless.

The track was In fair condition, but 
the cold wind was all against fast 
performances. In spite of this, two 
exceptional wins were recorded, aud 
in J. T. Baker of Cambridge, and A.
U. Cator of Oxford. England possesses 
two splendid runners. The former had 
no one to extend him in the half mile 
and yet he reached the winning post 
lu 1 mlu. 67 3-6 secs. Judged on this 
running, he ought to be capable of 
doing 1 min. 55 secs, on a favorable 
day. Cator s three miles 
better, for he had to make his own 
pace after passing the two miles post 
and yet he got home full of running in 
14 mins. 55 4-6 secs, 
striding athlete and will trouble the 
best In the four miles championship 
—if he cares to train for that event.
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Ing race. Seldom has the entire field
finished the first circuit, while It is re
corded of on? memorable race only 
one-third of the field finished, the oth
er 16 being strewn over the course.

The story of steeplechasing would 
not be complete without reference to 
some of the "giants of the hurdles" 
whose names are dear to lovers of 
the sport.

It was tiO years ago a famous sport
ing lord, looking at a horse In the 
stable of an Irish farmer walked away 
with the assertion, "I wouldn't have 
such a fiddle-headed brute In my sta
ble."

A few months later the despised 
"bundle ol bones" won a steeplechase 
in magnificent fashion, and the lord 
became the owner for a handsome sum 
The horse was Chandler, one of the 
fleetest and gamest steeplechasers In 
turf history, and the hero of a sensa
tional episode at Warwick, when he 
cleared a stream with a leap of 39 
feet

Anothei winner was found In the 
farmer's cart. On the strength of the 
assertion that the horse could "lep” 
anything, he was purcha 
note. Two years later Salamander won 
the blue ribbon of the steeplechase 
world and was the finest flyer of bis

Steeplechase racing is the English 
man's delight and the Grand National 
Is the blue ribbon of the timber top
pers. It is to the lovers of the "lep- 
pels'" what the Suburban handicap Is 
to us.

Having won the Derby three times, 
King Edward would dearly love to see 
his colors home first in a Grand Na
tional. but despite repeated efforts, 
this pleasure has ever been denied 
Edward

We have no track in this country 
that can be compared to the earl of 
Sefton’s grand course where the blue 
ribbon of Alntree is fought for by the 
pick of the world’s chasers annually.

The course of the Grand National 
is four and a half miles in length, 
with 30 appalling fences—so formid
able that only an exceptionally tall 
man can see over them.

No wonder the man whose entry 
comes home in front after such a race 
may well feel proud of his horse and 
himself. He Is envied of the Euro
pean racing world and one of a select

little band of 70, whose horses have 
won the classic.

Of the horses that have won the 
Grand National, the greatest was Man
ifesto. twice winner (once while car
rying 175 pounds, a weight but one 
other horse, cloister, ever carried to 
victory), was placed three times, star
ted eight times and ran his last race 
when 10.

What this means can only be ap
preciated by one who knows the Grand 
National course. The horse runs at 
racing pace, takea 30 Jumps, any 
of which is enough to make 
dinary timber topper hesitate, and fin
ishes with enough reserve power to 
stall off the rush of the rest.

this formidable race is run at 
an average speed of 27 miles an hour 
—a pace as great as that of many 
an old time flat racer carrying 25 or 
20 pounds less weight and travelling 
less than half the distance.

Only animals of wonderful stamina 
and pluck cau survive such a punish-

! sed for a £5

Washington, D.C., April 6—Timely 
hitting In the seventh inning enabled 
the Washington Americas to defeat 
the Brooklyn Nationals In an exhi
bition game here today. Score
Brooklyn................OlUUOOOOO—1—5—2
Washington .. .. 00000U4UX—4—6—3 

Batteries—Seanlau, Bell and Ber
gen; Relsllng and Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 6.—Good 
hitting gave the Philadelphia Ameri
cans a victory over their local Nation
al League rivals tod 
c to i. it
series which now stands

(Halifax Herald.)
The coming sporting event is an in

door athletic tournament to be held by 
the Swastikas of Windsor, In the 
Windsor Kink, on May 12th. 
events include the Co and 440 yards 
dashes, hurdle race, broad and high 
Jumps, relay race (5 men team), 2 mile 
and a ten mile distance run. The 
prizes for the events include the 
magnificent trophy donated by R. W. 
Churchill, president of the Swastikas, 
known as the Churchill trophy. Thu 
silverware stands nearly two feet iif 
height, and Is one of the most valua
ble trophies ever offered for an athle
tic contest in the Maritime Provinces. 
The Swastikas are communicating 
with the leading athletes in the 
luces, with the view of having 
take part in the sports.

? The first Grand National was won 
by Lottery. Never, if the records of 
his time be accepted, did such anoth
er horse live. When others could 
scarce rise to lences, Lottery took 
them as if rising from a spring board. 
And yet Lottery needed 14 minutes 
and 53 seconds to cover the Grand 
National course, so that a steeplechas
er today could give him a mile and 
win. So much has the chaser improv
ed In a couple of generations.

It was in 1893 that. Cloister covered 
the course in 9 minutes 42 4-5 se
conds. "throwing the fences behind 
him with effortless ease as If he never 
felt the jockey 
on his back."

) The
VII.

'
one 

an or-1
was even

And lav by the score of 
fourth game of the 

a tie at two 
mes each. Bender pitched five in- 

s for the Americans and kept the 
scattered. Score : —

Nationals..............OOOOUOOIO—1—8—0
Americans .. .. 20102001*—6—11—1 

Batteries—Ewing and Check: Ben
der. Morgan and Thomas and Living
ston. Umpires. Moran and Connolly.

At Princeton - Princeton, 11; New 
York University. 1.

At New Haven—Yale, 2; Trinity, 0.

He is a nice

ga
nilhit ifProfessional Marathon Race.

and two stone of lead The first indoor professional Mara
thon Derby, promoted by the syndi
cate formed for the purpose of foster
ing professional running, led to u 
fine performance. Representatives 
France, England. Wales, Ireland and 
Scotland toed the mark, aud the huu 
ors went to a track from across the 
English Channel. H. SI ret and H. St. 
Yves have already proved what splen
did stayers they are and now L. Bou
chard has added his name on the 
scroll or fame by winning 
Marathon for France in 
time
under i.elite was decided In the Agri
cultural Hall. Islington, the track be
ing lu laps to the mile. a. Haddow. 
of Scotland, led for a little over 11 
miles, but then stopped, after which 
L. Bouchard of France, carried on the 
running and eventually won easily. 
The pace was always fast. 10 miles 
occupying 54 mins. 17 sets; 15 miles.
1 hour. 23 mins, 36 2-5 secs.; 20 
miles, 1 hour. 54 mins 13 secs. ; 26 
miles. 2 hours 28 mins. 17 2-6 sets., aud 
the full Journey of 26 miles, 385 yards,
2 hours, 36 mins. 18 secs. Thus the 
Frenchman averaged better than 
miles an hour all the way, and had 
he been pushed he might have got in
side the 2 hours 35 rains. 38 3-5 secs, 
accomplished by T. Johansen, of Swe
den in the recent Marathon race at 
New York. Buchard thus holds the 
belt which was originally put up for 
the 10-mile championship and won 
some remarkable runners over 
years ago. it may be added that the 
times from 21 miles to the end con
stitute best on record for this coun
try. A Aldridge i a ho beat Bouchard 
In a I .'•■mile race a year ago* was 
second In 2 hours 48 mins. 58 secs.: 
Swan, of Wales and Fegaii of Ireland 
coming next, whilst Gardiner (the con 
queror of Dorando) guv»- up at 17 1 4 
miles.

ofNEW BRUNSWICK NOTIONS OFLONG FIGHT 
SAYS RYAN

CORSICAN 
WINS FROM 

CASSANDRATHE ATHELETSREPRESENTED TIGERS OUT 
AFTER SCALP 

OF C.M.B.A.

\ THE LOSERS another 
wonderful 

To hark back a little, the race

famous Middleweight Cham
pion,Who WiH Train Johnson 
Looks for Fight of 30 to 
35 Rounds.

Baseball Nine Organized Yes
terday in Montreal is Made 
Up Only of Men from the 
Province.

Rulers of the Diamond Get a 
Curtain Lecture—Mr. Lynch 
Has His Say—Boxing Notes 
of Interest.

Dunlop Rubber Co. Does the 
Trick in the Commercial 
League—McAvitys Win from 
Haywards.

Before 400 Interested spectators the 
football crew from the S.S.Corsicaa 
defeated the Cassandra pigskin chas
ers by the score of 3-0. The game 
started at 6.15 o'clock and the Corsic
an's playing against a strong wind 
carried the ball into the Scotchmens 
territory 
that for

1 A series of three games between 
the winners of the city and tnterso- 
clety bowling leagues.is the very lat
est in sporting circles. Captain Lun- 
ney. ext the Tiger team, winners of 
the city league, called up The Stand
ard by ’phone last evening and said 
that he wished to issue a challenge 
to the C. M. B. A. champions of the 
intersociety league for a series of 
three games for the championship of 
the city. Should the C. M. B. A. team 
accept the challenge they 
to do so through the sport in 
of The Standard. Should 
be arranged It Is proposed that one 
game De rolled on each alley the 
scene of the third meeting to be decid
ed by a toss.

It Is hoped in sporting circles that 
the challenge will be accepted as each 
team is capable of championship 
work and the series should prove very 
interesting.

with a brilliance and dash 
the time fairly demoralized 

the Cassandra's defence. After about 
ten minutes of play one of the Corsic 
an s forwards kicked a slzzler past tb« 
sturdy Scot in goal. The Cassandra's 
players rushed the

j
New York. April 6.—Thomas J. 

Lynch, president of the National 
League, called his eight umpires to
gether at baseball headquarters in the 
St. James Building, yesterday after
noon for a conference over the rules. 
The meeting begun early in the after
noon and lasted well into the evening. 
President Lynch gave the officials de
tailed Instructions and stated ills po
sition plainly, so that there could be 
no uncertainty as to what he experts 
of them during the coining season.

The umpires present were W. J. 
Klein, of Lakewood. N. J.; Charles 
Rigler of the University of Virginia; 
James E. Johnstone, of Newark, N.J.; 
Robert D. Emsile, of tit. Thom 
Henry O'Day. of Chicago;

Montreal. April 6—A baseball team 
composed of New Bninswlckers living 
in this city has been formed aud the 
players are now out after the scalp< 
of the city league teams. In the line
up of the team are many of the best 
players from the province where ev
ery town has u diamond and a league. 
The players chosen to represent the 
province are; Flnnamore.
Lyons, pitcher; Donnelly,
Quart ermuiu. 2nd base ; Burden, — 

White, short stop; Brown, left 
field

By Tommy Ryan.
Benton Harbor, Mich., April 6.— 

Although the articles of agreement 
signed by Johnson ana Jeffries are 
said to call for the men to be in their 
training quarters 90 days before the 
fight, Jack Johnson will not go west 
before the middle of April.

He will do his preliminary training 
at bis gymnasium in Chicago, getting 
ready for the hard work which will 
begin when we reach Ocean Beach, 
near Sun Francisco. He will get all 
the conditioning necessary after April 
20. I consider 60 days long enough 
for Johnson or any other mau who has 
taken any sort of care of himself, to 
get right.

Johnson's training will be lu general 
that of every other fighter. He 
take long runs, swim, tight with 
sparring partners, wrestle, play hand 
bull, punch the bug. and perhaps 1 
will add u few special features to his 
training calculated to Increase his en
durance and speed.

my chief 
il tighter.

After being snowed under In the 
Jrst string, the Dunlop Rubber Com
pany took a wonderful brace, and 
romped away from the Yanlgans with 
comparative ease. They had au enor
mous lead to cut down, however, and 
only two sticks separated the teams 
when the final count was taken. l«aw- 
son was big man for the rubber men 
with Johnstone also playing a 
game. Ferguson gilded the ball 
the smooth surface with wonderful ac
curacy and finished with 94 2-3, while 
McLellau played his usual stellar 
game. The scores were:

Yanlgans.
Black .. ..... 88 74 74 236—78 2-3
Ferguson .. .116 90 78 284 -94 2-3
Jordan..............  85 85 83 263—84 1-3
Codner.............. 72 76 84 231—77
McLellau ... 95 85 96 273- 92

pigskin down the
field but the Corsican's defence was 

able. The leather was return- 
ie Gael's line and again thu 

leather got by the Cassandra custod
ian. The second half was largely a 
repetition of the first and one more 
goal vs us secured by the Corsican

ltn pregut 
to tled

are asked 
columnscatcher;steady lg «

3rd
guinea

%field; Rowan, centre 
right field.

Maguire,

CAPTAINS 
ELECTED 

AT Y.M.C.A.

Baseball followers throughout the 
province will follow with much inter
est the fortunes of the All New 
Brunswick team. Although they are 
not by any means the fastest that 
could be lined up In litis section of 
the country, they nevertheless should 
compare favorably with the Montreal 
amateur players. Fliinemore, Donnel
ly, Quartet man and Burden are per
haps the best known on the team. 
Duunelly Is a St. John 
figured on (lie line-up ot several teams 
during the past few seasons. He was 
conceded by the funs to be the great
est first baseman in the city when he 
played with the champion 8t. Paters 
in 1908. and his work tor St. Josephs 

tlie initial cushion last season was 
of the sensational order. He is won
derfully cool on the diamond and Is 
a good batter. The name of Flnne- 
more has been connected with base
ball since the days of the Old Fred
ericton Tartars, and when Art Is 
playing in his best form, hie work I* 
of the superior class.

Quartermaln has played here on sev
eral occasions, with the Fredericton 
Tartars and Is one of the speediest 
Infleldera In the province. Burden Is 
also a Fredericton man and played 
here with the Fredericton Tartars 
against the Marathons.

f as. Out.: 
Stephen

Kune, of Louisville: August Moran, of 
Philadelphia ; William Brennan, of St 
Paul, and DeWltt Van Cleet, of Tren NO HALT TO 

BE CALLED IN 
VOLLEY BALL

will
his ton, N. J., who is, uu the reserve list. 

All moot questions un interpretations 
in the rules were fully thrashed out. 
so that when the.season opens next 
week the autocrats of the diamond 
should be iu a position to meet any 
situation that may 

President Lynch 
the umpires were to follow the rules 

re printed in 
he had no 

special constructions for any rules and 
that he desired none of the umpires 
to place any 
upon them, 
pressed upon them the necessity of 
carrying a rule book on the field in 
every game or having one near at 
hand, so that they <uuld refer to It 
Immediately in case of any' doubt aris-

466 409 416 1210 
uunlop Rubber Co.

Howard...............67 89 91 247—82 1 3
Lawson...............71 94 102 267—89
Volbourne .. ..78 82 93 263—84 1-3
Riley ................94 83 77 264 -84 2 3
Tobustone .. ..81 99 81 261-87

Most people had given up all hope 
of u match between Fred Welsh and 
Packy McFarland, when these light 
weights met this week and signed 
articles to box at the National Sport 
ing Club on May 30lh. The club Is 
offering a purse of .t: 1.500 ($7.50Ui 
and the principals will also put up :i 
side stake of £200. The attitude of 
Welsh did not at all please sports
men, and everyone is glad lie has 
come to his senses and agreed to give 
the visitor a fair match, the outcome 
of which will be awaited with great 
interest.

Rather a curious situation has been 
created through Young Josephs bear
ing J. Goldstein for the welterweight 
championship of England at the Na- 
tlonel Sporting Club. The winner has 
twice been defeated by Fred Welsh 
(the lightweight champion), which is 
a queer state of things.

The manner Billy Papke defeated 
his countryman. Willie Lewis, at Paris 
a few days since. Induces one to hope 
the American will return to London 
soon and try to fix up a match with 
Tom Thomas, of Wales, for the mid
dleweight championship. The latter 
appears to have regained his usual 
health and should he and Papke enter 
the ring as principals, something like 
a real fight will be seen.

player and has At a meet of the Working Boy» 
A., held recently. Hat*of the Y. M. C\ 

old Cunningham was elected captain 
of the baseball nine for the coming 
season. George Melrose was elected 
captain of the Comets. There will be 
a meeting at the Y. M. V A. Friday 
night to arru

building 
one of r 
a natura

his endurance will be 
objects. Johnson Is 
lie wasfes little en

ergy in the ring. His temperament 
Is Ideal for a fighter and he Is easy to 
handle In training. Some men get 
cranky and have to be coaxed like 
kids, but Johnson Is the same all of 
the time.

Jeffries won his battles by making 
his opponents carry the fight to him. 
He won't find Johnson doing this. I 
will box with Johnson during his 
training. In this way I can learn more 
about his weak and strong points than 
I can watching hlm. I expect to be 
able to teach Johnson more about 
Jeffries style than he now knows. I 
originated Jeff's game ; I guess I can 
let Johnson on the inside.

I expect to see this fight go 30 or 
36 rounds. Of course, there Is always 
the chance of a man landing a lucky 
blow. A second’s letup by either man 
may result in a 
betting proposition I can’t see a short 
fight. That Is why I say endurance 
will win.

Don't believe Jeffries will be such n 
big favorite. The wise bettors are 
taking the Johnson end right now. and 
you never heard of any man pulling 
for one man to win If hie money was 
on another, did you7

I don't for a minute forget that Jim 
Jeffries has been a marvellous per
former In the ring. And I am not go
ing to overlook this fact when train
ing Johnson. I expect to see my man 
win, but I do not expect him to win 
easily. He's going to have a hard 
fight, but be will

made It clear that

391 447 444 1282 to the letter as they wer 
the book. He said thatMoAvlty Wine.

T. Mc A vit y and Sons put a crimp 
In the advance of the 8. Hayward team 
last evening when they trimmed that 
quintette of pin artists by the count 
of 3-1. The hardware men annexed 
the first string, but fell 
latter stages of the battle, while their 
opponents played a consistent game.

O’Brien for McAvlty's and Sullivan 
for the Hayward's were the stars of 
the evening. The scores were:

S. Hayward and Co.
Sullivan .. .109 91 82 282—94
Bartsch .. .. 84 97 84 265—88 2-3
Cromwell ... 86 75 77 237-79
Arrowsmlth .. 78 64 67 209-69 2-3
Law................. 92 80 77 249—83

Volley ball bus proven so popular 
at the Y. M. C. A. that the approach 
of spring is hardly welcome. This lit- 
the difficulty is to be overcom 
by taking the nets out of doors in 
pure unsullied air under the bright, 
blue canopy of heaven, etc., and con- 

this Interesting sport during the 
In an effort to finish 

up the winter series of games, the 
scheduled contests have been doubled 

and the teams at the foot of the 
gue standing dropped. As soon as 

the games are finished, then will come 
the transposition to the open air.

A proposed contest which is arous- 
interest is the match between »he 

Hasbeens and the Exmouth Y. M. A. 
It remains to be seen If the Exmouth 
street boys are as clever at voll 
as they have proved at basket

nge for a
lier and Co. have donated a trophy. 
Among the teams that will enter will 
be one from Douglas avenue aud a 
team composed of High School boys. 
Some lively sport is anticipated.

league. Scrib-
s pedal constructions 
Furthermore, he lm-

'

away in the

summer months. Sam Fitzpatrick, who acted as man
ager for Jack Johnson when the negro 
journeyed to Australia and defeated 
Tommy Burns for the heavyweight, 
championship, over a 
that Jeffries will win 
July 4. lie is quoted

ing.
Each umpire went to the meeting 

with his rule book marked, and all 
points concerned which the slightest 
uncertainty existed were discussed.

Among other things taken up by 
President Lynch were the protested 
games of last season, some of which, 
he said, should never have reached 
headquarters. He mentioned in parti
cular the one In Brooklyn when John
son refused to call the gan 
time agreed upon : also th 
Pittsburg when 
across the plate to bat left handed. He 
^explained that there was no neces
sity for protests In cases like these, 
and cautioned the umpires against 
a repetition of such decisions In the 
future.

It was agreed that during the com
ing season the field shall be cleared 
when the umpire calls the game, and 
no photographers shall be allowed 
within or near the foul lines, where 
they might Interfere with the play. 
Last year considerable difficulty was 
experienced with photographers and 
It was decided to keep them away 
from the diamond while the game ie 
In progress.

President Lynch also stated that, he 
would request the presidents of all 
the clubs to have benches for all re
serve players who are carried with 
the teams at the beginning of the 
season. Heretofore the new men have 
been compelled to sit anywhere they

up
lea year ago. tnniKs 

the big fight on 
as saying: 'T 

am not underestimating Johnson’s 
gameness, nor am I failing to take into 
accpunt his ability as a clever, fast, 
flglner of the heavyweight division, 
but when I say that Johnson cannot 
win over Jeffrie 
Johnson lias not the punch that will 
put Jeffries to sleep, and that is tha 
whole story. He couldn’t knock Jef- 
fries off his feet if they fought a hun
dred rounds.
and particularly Johnson."

f Ing

NEW BOAT 
ARRIVES FOR 

LOU SCHOLES

448 407 887 1242 ey ball 
ball.

knockout. But as a
s I mean it. Jackme at the 

ie one in 
Wagner stepped

MoAvlty and Son.
..75 76 77 228—76' Howard ••

O'Brien.............96 95 91 211—93 2-8
McGrath............ 84 77 93 254—84 2-8
Harrison .. ..90 83 74 247—82 1-3
Foohey............. 95 99 71 265—88 1-3

I Francis J. Donovan, the star pitcher 
of the Richmond Hill High School for 
two years, has signed to play with 
the New Britain club of the Connecti
cut League.

know both the men,

could find room, and Lynch believes 
that regular benches should be pro
vided for them.

The umpires left the meeting satis
fied that Mr. Lynch will hold them 
responsible for the conduct of the 
games in every particular, and. while 
not condoning blunders and errors of 
Judgment, will stand behind them 
firmly in enforcing the rules to the 
letter.

Word comes from Milwaukee that 
Ad Wolgast. the lightweight champion 
has signed articles for a forty-five 
round battle with Matty Baldwin on 
June 27. under a guarantee of $5.000 
and training expenses. Sounds as if 
a denial would be In order by tomor-

439 430 406 1275 St. John Opera House
COVEY TO 

TRAIN HIGH 
SCHOOL TEAM

3 SOLID WEEKS

Commencing Monday, April nth.
MATINEES WE8DNE8DAY8 AND SATURDAYS

Char lee H. Roeekam9e

Halifax, April 6.—Steamer Rappa
hannock which arrived from Ixmdon 
had on board a fine new single scull 
boat for Ia>u Bcholes of Toronto. It 
was shipped over the l.C.R. today 
and will be used by the Toronto man 
In his race for the Diamond Sculls in 
Ijondon this summer.

leave the ring a vic
tor. CHICAGO STOCK CO.scholastic meet held here last year. 
It is not decided where the meet will 
be held this year, but It Is likely that 
St. John will be the place choien. 
Some of last year’s winners will train 
as well as a number of new men of 
which much Is expected. The team 
will go Into training next week.

RECOGNIZED TO BE THE BESTThe story comes from Pittsburg that 
the words "world’s champions" will be 
barred from the uniform of the Pi
rates. Barney Dryfuss Is wise In his 
generation. The publicity Is not need
ed and the players will 
advertising signa.

Monday and Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

PEOPLE'S PIPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

- CLOTHES 
THC LOST TRAIL 

. THE MISSOURIANS
A. W. Covey, the local «printer, will 

coach the Ht. John High School track 
team this season. The team under look lee. like
Mr. Covey's guidance won th. Inter-
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourr VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
w1 BUT ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

J. E. WILSON, Lid.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phene 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.
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